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Men’s Suits That Regularly Sell at 
From $10.00 to $15.00 We 

Offer at $5.00 i v
On Saturday the Store will close at 1 o’clock, and for 

that reason we want an extra big day’s business on Friday.
A big lot of Men’s Suits that wé secured at an unusually 
low price, because we cleared out a manufacturer s stock, j 

offer ât a figure that will enable almost any man to have 
a new suit.

These are new goods ; suits made Up in this Spring's styles, 
three-buttoned sack model, and with neat, medium length lapels. . j
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The materials from which the suits are made are fine worsteds, 
and tweeds, and there is a wide variety of patterns ; there are greys, 
light and dark brown shades and olives in the favored stripe effects, 
and in fancy woven effects. Every suit is well tailored anfd lined 
with material of good quality. Sizes 35 to 42 chest.

,1:1 '?
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Regularly these suits would sell at $10.00, $11.00, $12.50, $13.50 
and $15.00. Friday bargain

See window display.

5.00

—Main Floor—Queen Street.
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FARMERS’ SlMSES 
. STAND TILL SEPTEMBER

THREE YEARS’ TERM FOR 
' BARRISTER EARNfiEY

!ft tentlon of presently returning to Can
ada, and would not return for the pur
pose of giving evidence in this case,
Mr. Starr would undertake to produce 
him at one of the border cities at a 
convenient time for examination as a 

" witness"; and further, that Mr. Lind
say’s business required him to travel 
very constantly, so that probably Mr 

Effort W II Be Made to Have Starr would require three or four
week^ notice In order to make an ap
pointment for Ms examination, and. I 

■ verily believe the facts to bë as, stated 
: toy Mr. Starr to Mr. Rose, and that if 
a postponement of the trial Is granted
Mr. Lindsay's evidence can be ob- ____ . ... T,.___ ,__ _ _

The bulk of the Farmers’ Bank pro- tained." itentlarv' th
secutions have now been laid over till A Mine of Information. out o VVHiam D Earned K ? bv
the September assizes. This was ar- The affidavit goes on to recite that in eouniv judges '
ranged at the afternoon sittings of that it was Mr. Lindsay, who was sub-agent crlmlna.1 court yesterday ‘ mornfng
court yesterday afternoon. of Mr. Travers for the sale of the , when the îawyer traded

At the opening of the session, H. E. bank’s stock, and it was he who pro- ! forsrin~ the naTne of Kate? CTesher 
Rose, K.C-. moved upon affidavit of A. cured nearly all of the notes that were ' To a clique to uLrin* »
S. Lown charged with Alex ^Fraser, made by subscribers for stocks, ” that for_ged m^tgage In favor of Th^nas 
John Watson and Jçton Ferguson, pro- he can exp ain to form of such notes Dallimore and theft of the $1000 in-
visional directors or the 'oank, l. H. and can, tell why and upon wihose aa- Volvcd
Snuth, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, J. R Strat- vice and under whose direction the ! ln ask!tlg the ]en.lency the court,
ton. M.P and J. J. Warren, v th con- same was taken * * * and will be jj H Dewart, K.C„ counsel for Darn-
spiracy to fraudulently secure the cer- able to tel: exactly what use was made lir„H) .h„. ,lh' _.an 1>e„n «
tlflcate of the treasury board of Capada of them by Mr. Travers and how the drinking so .heavily' that he was hard- 
bo enable -the bank to commence busi- money was obtained that was to be ly responsible for his acts J R
“IS?-. _ , , _ii * v, « Txr t deposited before an application could Beamish, J Nesbitt1, J. McCrimmom

This affidavit declared that W. J. be made to tihe treasury board for j ^rowT) dl)d r,- Arcv Hinds, with 
Lindsay, to whom the police hold a the certificate mentioned in the Indict- jjr Godfrey. said 'they believed 
number of warrants for offences not ment and whiât knowledge Hie accused that Earngev had been suffev- 
held to be extraditable, and who is bad of that transaction.” » ^ Ing from ° the effet of drug»
now a fugitive in the United States, is This affidavit was supported by those | an(i haU also Ix-en drinking heavffjb ■
a necessary witness for the defence of other defendants. . ; Judge" Denton "then said that the
and that they had reason to believe Crown Prosecutor G. Lypcn-Staun- wa„ -mrlicularlv «-ravel one
that they -could secure his evidence. ton declared that In view of the affl-»",gSemoV£ u-as tT be eipecii.ed

Wii Not Cross Border. davit submitted, he could not do other-. membcr of the W to respect to’law
The substance of the affidavit fol- wise than consent to the postpone- than of t.né ordinary layman.^‘You

CHINA’S FAMINE HORRORS i lows; , , ment of the trial. The case was then ha_ve already suttvred much," he said
vin kao rnmiiit nvnnwno j j am informed by my so,lei- traversed and $100 bail accepted for ia the prisonc:. wlvo sat with bowed

-----------  tor. H E. Rose, that he has had a con- each of the accused. Later in the bead. "You will suffer more.” Her
Ill-fed People Prey to Fevers—Babies ■ versation with J. R. L- Starr, who is- afternoon the grand jury returned a 1)0]llted out that Earngev’s position *

Sold as Merchandise. | the solicitor for Mr- Lindsay, and that truc biU op an indictment of 14 counts. as a barrister v. fll toe lost and then
-------------------------  1 Mr, Starr has informed Ih'im that Mr. in which the provisional directors were imposed sentence. v

BALTIMORE, May 3.—Captain Eve- In a letter to Rev. R. P. McKay, I Lindsay is at present. In the United charged with conspiring to steal $10,- ’ ' ‘
ex- secretary of the Presbyterian Foreign States," and that while he has no ln- 000 of the funds of the bank-

to the shareholders for ratification. He, plorer. who is a delegate to the peace Missions, Miss A. Bostick, a mission- j Member as* !

S.'K “•-*>' <»“ n,»,r ‘St USE THE ELECTRICITY • ^ ^ ^
affected. would lead another Arctic expedition in conditions in China at tlie present . er Year Own Body _ Tills mlarning Uie erdwn will present |_ecj to investigation.

The conditions of the agreement, 1913. and hoped to effect the first cross- ! 1 "Llti , „ , , . I TO r.U.lE I INDIGESTION the charge of conspiring to secure an! À ------ —

adds .Mr. Vail, provide that the British ing of the" laet remaining ocean to be ' ordtMtilv wnslderad^tbe hkh'nrtL'ft? > T h the discoverer of u.nJust Preference for the Trust* and NORTH BAT, May 3,-Jea-n Baptistepostmaster-general will pmccical y . . , . uramaniy consiaered ttienign price loi , Andrew McConnell, the disoove e Guarantee Co. from Travers by Messrs. Gauthier, arrested at Bon field, charged
u , control the rates charged by the com- thoroly examined. He plans to enter good flour,’ she states, "and dried po- this «den»; of on Morden and Matthew Wilson, and with hlgamv, nLded gujitv and wî*

t!ve Weeks, on the floor of the hou-e. panv thereby assuring that they will the pack Ice northwest of Point Bar- tato leaves f.nd a ready sale. Dry hard proved! *to“«’ should a true bill be returned it is sentenced to six months in the Gen-
v.as praising the concern which owns lx, rcusoaaWe, and that the postcfflce row, A.aska, make lus ship fast to a fakes made from the sesame seeds tnat - pe?Ts.laUic Action (churning like’y that his case will‘be heard-
all the patents on and controls all the has, un(ler consideration a scheme for large ice f.oe and drift near to it, n have all Uie oil pressed from them, mov^me„t>, „f the stomach necessary
shoe machinery In the United States deferred serv ice at modified rates. not over the north pole and into the JJ?W f0™ common articles of food. to keep the food from fermentation. Is ,
and most of Canada. He.declared that ---------------------------- ;------- North Atlantic Ckean between Spitz- Those who eat it find themselves burn- due to the presence of
because the United States Shoe Ma- ACADEMY OF MEDICINE OFFI- her gen and tne cast coast of G.etn- j"e with fierce inward fevers, and b - that organ. Again, tee at raction iron Discovered at last a remedy that is
chine Co. refuse to sell any machine GERS. I land. He exacts to emerge fro... th^ unable to buy tea, drink freely^of he blood •^ tne e » h « tom safe and painless, Putnam’s
outright, only leasing it to the manu- ! _______ | ice ,n 191V. Whlch very otten ceSslnd ddes not exist when this power Painless Corn Extractor, a prompt, ef-
factnrer the ‘latter Is enabled to en-, Th,, anrm,, mA^tinCT r,r the ---------------------------------_. „ results in aea.tn. not present. fectlve, painless remover of corns an<Kgage hi busmens with less capital, and AldeJS of MMMne th! first in I TW0 MILLI0NS FOR PARKS' , U“le ch,ldf” 81-6 61111 being sold When omi is weakened for any rea- bunions. Putnam's Painless Corn Ex-
gage in wis-necs - , , Acaciemy ot -vteaicine ana xne nrst in , ----------- from door to door, as common articles mrina; amount of electricity
that the tendency of tuls me h - their new premises, 13 Queens Park. I MONTREAL. May 3.—A special of merchandise". Most of the dead poor . iS not flowing in the stomach
increase manufacturers. was largely attended. The reports of co.m.m|ttee ef the city council to-dav are just wrapped in matting and bur- 1 when one overworks he uses

Tlie manufacturers declared that this thf. officers and committees showed rpp(lrteü jn favor of setting aside two led In trenches, where the dogs can ' or muscles the electricity which . Painless Corn 1
trust operates on a different ba»s with that the past year had been a success- Jllion dollaT3 for the extension an 1 get at them." I gestion of Ms food Â lack druggists price “>50
forplgn manufacturers from what it ful one. and arrangements are now he- improvement of parks and play- Dr. Donald McGifficuddy WTite» that * thïrcowet hi the stomach means . a y arugg sts. pne, .oc.
does with those In this country, tor jng made for a formal opening of the er,,un,]s |n this ci tv One million is tlie plague is abating, but vigi.ance is an inactive condition of that organ. | ----------------------------------
one thing allowing those abroad to use new building, to be held the latter part ?.. LL devated i0 the purchase cf the still necessary. land this inactivity results in Infliges- ELECTRICAL WORKERS DISSAT-
t'omc of their own machinery. 0f Mav. , .... .,nd VM»,m i-om-rties adjacent ------------------ —------------- i t'on or fermentation of the food.•■f The following feilows were elected as ^Mo^nt toyM Park. ^ I STOLE SILVER FROM MINE. j ^ ‘Vfelfd.Sr^îTf'r"

rile Lnitetl States Sh-oe Machine Lo. officers and council lor tlie ensuing ------------------------------------ | —“ „ ... ! 5o5v a large falling off of the pro-
kases its machinery abroad exactly as year: President, Dr. N. A. Powell; Theatrical Manager Charged With NORTH BAl, May 3.—-(Special). <juc§on Gf electrical energy, and the
it leases it in this country» and at the vice-president. Dr. R. A. Reeve; past , Assault A Polack mdner named btigmski was circulation of the blood and life pro-
saiiiçt rati; ** President Dr Albert A Macdonald* 1 vatjt.- o r„,,,,v. y c^l,. found guilty "by Judge Deuslt to-da>, j cesses of tihe whole organism are tn-

STATSSTS 5MSÎ c «SSS %3f<gjg?£> »' 5 ST-AT- "”îr »«--•»»*»• -- »“ *>"“ ? Aï- MBJE fnSU;’Ær“ÆS £ *“£ïS Sin spite of the shoe machine, company's chambers; surgery. Dr. H. A. Bruce;’ assaulting Misa Marie Taylor Barnett, with a number of finger rings crudely , ,hfc el.clrlea; laws whereby a greater , will likely p* held, but If the losses do another exc .pt by proceed ng^»n
Patent rights, lm thought their action r,ediatrics Dr J T Fotherdngham- rrandrieec of President Zachary melted from native silver. Prisoner percentage of the electricity in the | not gram one there will be something do- a court of rero. d. In th,.. McNamara

; could h!’construed as an effort to re- ^rthl'molo^ " Dr UTrow^state med.1 Tav^ Ml* Ba^neU^lareJ In & was sentenced to six months in tho | gody caaj, be drawn to to digestive ing about JuneJ._______________
strain trade, and Ik- declared that the clne. Dr. J. S. W. McCullough- Elec- court that the manager struck her Central Prison.________________ ! ", ",/a w!,l man. These are phyeT appearance m a police court.
attorney-general might make some t)ve mem^rg, John Ferguson. John three weeks ago during an argument : ,-al treatments which ev.rv one can
trouble for the : rust after lie had Malloch, H. J. Hamilton. J. F. W. arising over her dismissal from on» of j Shoe Workers win victory. ‘ give himself and wh:cn cure Indlges- The annual meeting of the Ionian’s
learntd the statements at to-day's , Boss, W. P. McKeown, A McPhedran | his companies. After a battle 8 tlor, even when tne best specialists Auxiliary of the East Toronto Y.M.L.A.
heaflnm in v- A v p- u-ln„ _____________________ — i Slice Company of I redencton, .N.B., fail to giv* help. was e.d T ie-day night.

, 1 . N. G- «tan and K. K. King. .................  , Rmith wn. Lecture To- has signed up with the International ; Dieting can not cure, -because the best Officers elected were: President, Mrs.
| Dr. Margaret Smith Will Lecture 1 , and Shoe Workers, agreeing to : food combinations require SOME now-"Bell: vice-president, Mrs. Kerr;, treasur-

nlght. ! ‘ mtereate of the trade bv , er for the-i- digestion, and when, as; is 1 er; Mrs. MacHuttle; secretary, Mrs. tied.
Tne Western Hospital Alumni As- advance the tourte o the trade by | ^ cage ,n a nvakened condition, in- a. Mitchell.

wo-king together und,r union pr.n ^ sufficient energy is supplied, no The secretary was presented with a cut
clplee. _ | method of dieti.ng 01 drugs can effect glass berry bowel. There were alxsut 4Û

vv m.' Lennon • and Charles Set.use a cure. If drawn to the stomach, there members present- 
will represent the local branch of B ot -s enough electricity in the body, even 
and Shoe Workers at the convention when one Is in t.ie most weakened 

| to be held ln St. Paul, commencing state, to digest ordinary food. Th.s
t io new system of self-cure removes

' June 19. y , . 1 necessity of dieting, and every one can,
__ I Arrangements have been compif etl through utilizing the electricity ln his

■ ■ JPB V ® rjwj^ by the local committee of the Order b0(jv_ cure indigestion, and consequent-
K* and euaiacreed of Railway Telegraphers, to the op- I ;y the diseases which follow In Its

■vB ■ BE enreforeachand effing of their convention at the Labor train—Consumption, Constipation. In-

Celebration co« $2500. r I Leg sgK/ssa- Tempie-on -Mon^___________  ri^£mr' yrwui Exhaus-
It is expected that the cost of the ■ ■ and protruding Northern Earninas Send for literature explaining

„ hydro-electric celebration will not ex- plleS- See testimonials In the press and ask vnrf. 10 1911 $409 >00- scientific s»’®tem for the attainment of
Prescribed and recommended for worn- <-eed the crigina' estimate of $2.500. your veighbora about it. Y'ou can use it and TV eek ending April 30. 1811. SITO - » perfect health.

is.»... »,,1»risœxKlffisitS&if1 s;JSTKJ!sTS&..’^rAcT.
S",'," &SUTS! {TSK <-«*' or. chase’s ointment, >w»». xmt “» ‘

C. C. WITCHALL BURIEDSHOE MANUFACTURERS 
ATTACKREA/ISVALCFDUTY

Strong Tribute Paid to His Sterling 
Character by Rev. Mr. "Skey.

C. C. Witchall, the well-known Tor
onto contractor, whose residence was 
163 Haveloek-st., was burled yesterday Defence Claimed That Lawyer's 

Mental Condition Made Him 
Irresponsible.

Told That Their Contracts With 
Shoe Machinery Trust Can 

Be Proved Illegal.

-I
afternoon in the family plot, Prospect 
Cemetery. A private service for the 
bereft family was held at the bouse and 
and later a public service, both con
ducted by the Rev. Lawrence Skey, 

! rector of St. Anne’s, assisted by Rev.
WASHINGTON. May 3.—The inves- 1 Mr. Despard. Mr. Skey spoke feeling

ly of the deceased’s strong Christian 
, character, and Ills willingness at all 

range to-day, for enquiries Into the a.- times to assist in t-he activities of the 
fairs of tlie United States Steel Corpo- church. He was a man of sterling in

tegrity, whose example would be held 
ln loving memory by all who earns in 

Co. and the American Wooien Co. were contact with him. His life was that 
placed on the program of the Demo- of a true gentleman, who aimed to 
cratic house; the big shoe Industry in- make life gentle for all whose tr.end- 
terests were under Are; and a senate ship he strove for. The pallbearers 
committee on expenses opened the way , were his three brothers. John, Gec-’ge 
for a discussion as to a re-investiga- , and Joseph, and three old friends, H.

i Lucas, James V\ ickett and George 
i Rathbone.

W, J, Lindsay Give 
Evidence.

V

1.3"'
I

tlgating trend of congress took a wide

; <
ration, the American Sugar Refining

i

I >
tion of the charges against Senator 
Lorlmer of Illinois- Resolutions direct
ing that special committees probe the | 
records to determine whether any of ; 
the first three named big corporations 
involved are operating in violation of 
the anti-trust, interstate commerce or 
national banking laws, have been start-

The steel

WORK INTERCHANGEABLY
Agreement Reached Between Leading 

Cable Companies.
ed on the legislative ways, 
trust resolution, the creation of Repre-
sentative Stanley of Kentucky, was ap- issued to-night, Théo N. \ all. pressent 
proved to-day by the house committee 0J the American Teleplione and Tel.e- 
or rules and will be re-ported to the 
bouse to-morrow.

A report attacking, thru the same
channels, but with contradictory state- standing has keen reached between the }
merits, the proposed removal of the Western Union ^and the Anglo-Ameri- captain Baldwin, an American, Hopes

the I to Drift 0°v.r Pole.

•entitives, rimultanecmsjyat toch=bi^but tot to detailsjf

the senate and house ends , DUhUc until they have been subm tted lyn Briggs Baldwin, the Arctic

LONDON, May 3.—In a statement

a

graph Co., and the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., says that an under- ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION

>

i
S^NT DOWN FOR BIGAMYtal.

Ishoe manufacturersW’hile large 
testified to the senate finance commit
tee that they were forced to keep prices 
high because they were in the grip ot 
« shoe machinery trust, which con
trolled absolutely every manufacturer 
of shoes In this country, Représenta-

V'

H

tral Prison. Gautliier, toeing Already a 
married man. led Celina Beauchamp to 

1 the altar in Hull, Que., in 1905, and 
lived with her nearly two years. The1 
crown intimated that Gauthier's arrest 
arose fr-çun a desire on his part to con
tract another marriage at Bonfleid. 
which ' led to an investigation of his 
history. He was said to have been 
drunk when the second marriage took 
place, but the crown did not think he 
could have, remained ' so for the two 
years he lived with the woman.

CORNS, CORNS, CORNS.
I

. 1 ■

tractor neither causes pain nor dis- 
Its name, you see, tells a 

Is story; keeps it In sight, here it is:
Extractor.

.. Also, „ .
in brain comfort.

>

AMEND EXTRADITION LAWS.
I

WASHINGTON. May 3.—The extra
dition of J. J. McNamara from Indiana 

The electrical workers have decided to | to authorities of California on a charge 
ask for an increase in wages. The pre- j of Implication in The Los Angelee 
sent recognized rate Is 3214 cents an hour, j Times explosion, led to the Introduc- 
but they have not had an agreement for tion of a hill to-day by Rep. Korbly of 
two years, and they are now after oue, 

i Some of their men are now receiving as.
I high as 37 cents an hour, but they are 

discovered going to ask for 43 cents.

ISFIED.

Woman’s Auxiliary Officers.
-

TTiTmSanitary Precautions.
! BRANTFORD. May 8.—The Brant- j
! ford board of health, following the eovlation will meet to-night. Tliurs-

! " b t U !-h< 'aldla . National l<a<1 of London. Toronto and Berlin. day. at 8 o'clock, at the Nurses' Rosi-
h'lh'iHon M-i" Canadian ”a ] " *.i 1 has recommended that the comm -n dence. Roeeberra-ave. All nurses cor-
o „ u, k y°ar" V [ is Pointed • inking cup in public schoo’e and d.,ally lnvited. Dr. Margaret Smith

A111 bf" a Food opportunL> Yf institutions be abolished, and that the will lecture-
demonstrating to visitors the possi- individual paper cup or the spray 
billty of hydro power. fountains be used instead. Hereafter

all meat sold on the market Is to te 
wrapped in clean paper, instead of old 
used newspapers as heretofore.

Hydro Exhibition at Fair/
Tt is understood that the city hydro- 1

Killed by Fall From Car.
the j MONTREAL, May 3.—Woon Wah, a 

Chinaman, IS years of age, who had 
only been two weeks ln the country, 
was killed yesterday by a fall from 
a street car at the corner of Olivaier- 
ave. and St. Catherine-et.

m
i

I
$Dr.Martell’sFemalePills

Voted for Sanitary School.
TILLSONBURG, May 2.—A by’aw to 

raise. $25,000 for a new andJ more sanitary' 
public school was carried here by a ma
jority of eleven. The work will be start
ed during the summer vacation.

this £fg|eighteen years the standard
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Ie to Satisfy You
» ». 14 or M. 1947.

re is Your 
alary?

K>n who commences the 
th the knowledge that 

week's * alarv gone. 
1. a mortgage un the 
On* has tittle incentive

ar.d a ,1 rule -lue» not 
-e re.-eiv,;.] to his em-

eiving? account -nltbpcn\
ipound Interest
ill aSis; ir.e y.’uwtii of"
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High-Class Ties at Bargain
Prices

Boys’ Suits Will InterestThese Bargains in 
Every Mother

\>Some of our High-Grade Four-in-Hand Ties have 
been creased slightly in showing. These and a selection 
from the season’s goods we are offerihg at greatly reduced 
prices on Friday. The patterns include fancy patterns, 
stripe effects, and a lot of plain shades. Regularly 75c to 
$2.00. Friday bargain...............

On Sale in the Annex only.

There are Bloomer Suits for boys, 
v/ith three-button double-breasted coats, 
and with single-breasted Norfolk coats 
that have pleats down the front and back, 
belts at back. The cloths are tweeds, in 
dark and medium shades of grey, fawns 
and dark greens, and they are materials 
that will stand a let of hard wear. The 
coats are lined with twilled Italian cloth 
and well tailored. The bloomer pants arc 
made nice and full, and a few of the suits 
have knee pants that are lined. Sizes 2\ 
to 28. Regularly $3.75 to $4.00. Friday 
bargain

A

yy-x
1 Va

mËr~x pl|
tdg B

PU " r *H
AcJI,50

-U!m
&

25c Silk Ties at 12>4c I Ü 
:

< kill

InMen's Silk Four-in-Hand Ties, finished with the open-folded 
end ; also a narrow reversible, plain, metallic woven tie; in plain 
colors. Regularly 25c. Friday bargain, each

2.68 mék 9
mmmFor bigger boys there are Bloomer 

Suits in heavy tweed materials, made with 
coats in the three-button double-breasted 
model. Seme of the suits are made from 
Hewson Amherst all-wool tweeds, and 
they are in handsome golden brown, neat 
fawn and dark and medium grey shades, in 
fancy weaves and in striking stripe pat
terns. The coats are lined with choice 
twilled Italian cloth. The bloomers are 
made full and have belt loops and a belt 
of the same material, watch pocket, straps 
and buckles at the knees. Sizes 29 to 33. 
Regularly $7.50. Friday bargain.... 4.29

5?&V
.12V,

i

Men’s Underwear
ePenman Make, Balbriggan Underwear, of fine Summer weight, 

In shades of natural blue and salmon ; goods that are slightly imper
fect, offered at the cost of production ; sizes 34 to 44. Friday bar
gain, shirts or drawers, per garment

Wm

.37

Neglige Shirts
Some have separate cuffs, others have cuffs attached ; mad^ in 

the new stripes ; well proportioned bodies and neck bands that fit 
correctly ; goods that will wash well ; sizes 14 tb 17/2- Regularly 
69c, 75c and $1.00. Friday bargain

Bargains in Neat Russian Suits to Fit Wee Boys
And here is a chance for the mother of a wee boy for whom she is looking for a Russian Blouse 

Suit. These are made in double-breasted models, and have large sailor collars, separate fronts with 
emblem and black patent belts. They are made from good wearing materials in nice shades of grey, 
in fancy basket weaves and with almost invisible colored stripes. They are lined with good quality 
twilled material, and the bldomer pants are gathered at the knees by elastic. Sizes to fit boys from 3 
to 7 years'. Regularly $4.50. Friday bargain

.47

Men’s Working Shirts
Shirts of English Oxford, and a few sizes in black sateen ; the 

Oxfords are made with yokes, and have large roomy bodies and 
collar attached, and are strongly sewn; made to give long service ; 
they are in neat medium, dark and light stripes ; sizes 14 to 17^ in 
the Oxfords ; only a few sizes in the sateens. Regularly 47c. Friday 
bargain

2.98
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

T. EATON C°™„„*<.29
—Main Floor—Centre.
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN

Ice
s ©art jee

De ©art |ce

OAT WILL DO AGAIN
A Snrlng C >*t la 
used for only ft

short time at 
most. Your coat 
may be frayed 
or faded, but 

need not 
Other _ 

w h e n 
find «uch 

the cat#

you 
worry, 
people 
the\- 
to be
nonsuit with 
F ountaln.
Cleaner, Main , 
3900. yor aver 
twenty year»we • 
have been g1v- ■ 
log - - .
hand to people 
who are 
e oun pelled 
make 
clot h e 
a long way.

t h e

helping■<

often
to

t e I r
fj ■

I T," 30 tliKI.AIDE W.

LINED MANTLES
udYearTroablaasieOl*

TWO COMPLETE
the bos cover» (ran 12 Blodi 
-take than to year dwl*. *

Mantle free.

iYoungstown, Ohio
m end Supplie, ct ereey

Rochester Lamp Company, 
‘t Simpson Company.

AMUSEMENTS

•at., see to oi.ee

KISSING GIRL
LLINQ

Character Actor,

1 New York Successes
r. Tuesday, Wednesday
IAN WHO ST00B STILL"
(day. Friday, Saturday

HE CHEATER"
1—Wednesday, Saturday. 
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IER TO BE SURE 
HAN SORRY

9MINI0N PERMAN- 
L0AM COMPANY

S riuiKT WDST.

1911

During May, June, July and 
August Store Closes Satur
days at -1 P. M.

(No Noon Delivery)

The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive 

dates, if presented at the business office of THE 
WORLD, 40 Richmond Street West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

, Not more than one Cock 
Book will be given to one 
person.

T
The Toronto World Cook Book.

MAY 4 1911.
Void if presented after June 13, 

1911.

Be sure to write -your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if yon 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .....................................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is Sl/zxô’/zxz. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the sarpe 
date will be accepted.
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